Short report: Ambulatory blood pressure in
normotensive compared with hypertensive subjects
Ian A. Staessen, Eoin T. O'Brien*, Neil Atkins* and
Antoon K. Amery, on behalf of the Ad-Hoc Working Group?
Objective: TO delineate more precisely an operational threshold ior making
ciinical decisions based on ambulatory blood pressure (ABP) measurement by
studying the A6P in subjects who were diagnosed as either normotensive or
hypertensive by con\lentional blood pressure (CBPI m-ozsurernent.
Subjects: Twenty-four research groups recruited 7065 su5ject.s. Of these, 4577
wore normotensive (CBP 51 40/90 mmHg), 71 9 were borderline hypertensive
(systolic CBP 1-41-1 59 mmHg or diastolic CBP 91-9r mmHg) and 1773 were
definitely hypenensive. Of the subjects in the last oi these categories, 1324
had s!lstolic hypertension (systolic CBP 21 60 mml-ig) and 1310 had diastolic
hvpertension (diastolic CBP 1 9 5 mmHg). Hypertension had been diagnosed from
the mean oi two to nine (median two) CBP measurements obtained at o n e t o
three (median two) visits.
~ e s u l k :The 95th centiles of the 24-h ABP distributions in the normotensive
subjects were (systolic and diastolic, respectively) 133 and 81 mmHg. O f the
subjects with systolic hypertension, 24Y0 had 24-h systolic ABP c 1 3 3 mmHg.
Similarly, 30% oi those with diastolic hypertension had 24-h diastolic ABP
c 8 2 mmHg. The probability that hypertensive subjects had 24-h ABP below these
thresholds tended to increase with age and was two- to fourfold greater if t h e
CBP of the subject had been measured at only one visit and if fewer than
three CBP measurements had been averaged for es;ablishing the diagnosis of
hypertension. By contrast, for each 10-mmHg increment in systolic CBP, this
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probability decreased by 54% for 24-h systolic ABP and by 26% for 24-h diastolic
ABP, and for each 5-mmHg increment in diastolic CBP it decreased by 6 and 9%
respectively.
Conclusions: The ABP distributions of the normotensive subjects included in the
present international database were not materially different irom those in previous
reports in the literature. One-fifth to more than one-third of hypertensive subjects
had an ABP which was below the 95th centile oi the ABP oi normotensive
subjects, but this proportion decreased ii the hypertensive subjects had shown a
higher CBP upon repeated measurement. The prognostic implications of elevated
CBP in the presence of normal ABP remain to be determined.
Journal of Hypertension 1993, 11:1289-1297
Keywords: Ambulatory blood pressure, conventional blood pressure.

Introduction
The widespread clinical application of ambulatory
blood pressure (ABP) monitoring requires the definition of operational thresholds [I-31. Preliminary
proposals [4-101 have been published, but continuing research has not yet reached a widely endorsed
consensus 131. A recent meta-analysis [71 pooled
statistics from 23 published studies of 3476 normotensive subjects. The ABP measurements in those
studies had been processed using different mathematical techniques, various definitions of day and
night, and different editing criteria for the exclusion
of invalid readings.
In an attempt to delineate more precisely an operational threshold for ABP monitoring, the objective
of the present sndy was to constitute and analyse
an international database of ABP recordings. The
perceived advantage of studying recordings from individual subjects, rather than the summary statistics
of published reports, was that the same mathematical approach [Ill, the same quality standards and
a uniform definition of day and night could be
applied to 7069 recordings from 24 clinical research
units. The database also provided the means to
contrast the distributions of the ABP measurements
from subjects who were either normotensive or
hypertensive according to conventional sphygrnomanometry [12,131 and to examine how many
hypertensive subjects would have ABP within the
normotensive range if certain thresholds were
applied.

Methods
Experts in ABP monitoring were identified from the
list of attendants of the Second International Consensus Meeting on 24-Hour Ambulatory Blood Pressure Measurement (Dublin, 23 September 1991; organized by Professor E.T. O'Brien), from computer

searches of the English, French and German Iiterature from January 1980 to June 1991 using the Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System, and
through contacts at international meetings. A total
of 33 research groups were invited to make available for analysis ABP recordings and relevant clinical
information. Twenty-four centres co-operated, six
units did not have suitable data and three either did
not reply or decided not to take part.
Unedited ABP recordings were available from 7595
people. Of these, 526 subjeqs were excluded because there was no record of their CBP, because
their ABP recording covered c20h, because fewer
than 10 readings were available for the computation of average daytime blood pressure or because
fewer than five readings-were available for nighttime biood pressure.The study group thus totalled
7069 subjects.
In agreement with current medical practice [12,131,
normotension and hypertension were defined solely
on the basis of CBP measurements. Normotension was defined as CBP 1140/90 mrnHg. Borderline
hypertension was present if either systolic CBP was
141-1 59 mrnHg or diastolic CBP was 91-94 mmHg,
or both. Definite hypertension was defined as systolic CBP 2lbOmmHg or diastolic CBP aSrnmHg,
or both.
The vaa majority of the hypertensive subjects had
been examined on several occasions. However, the
number of visits for which CBP readings could
be made available for the present analysis varied
from one to three. The CBP was the average of at
least m70measurements in all subjects with borderline or definite hypertension. By contrasr, some
normotensive subjects had been examined once
only and, in a few normotensive subjects, one
blood pressure reading within the normotensive
range had been deemed sufficient to exclude
hypertension.
In all subjects ABP had been recorded non-invasively either with auscultatory (Accutracker I1 [141,
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Del Mar Avionics Pressurometer P4 [151, Novacor
DIASYS 200R DGI, Oxford Medilog 1171, SpaceLabs
5200 [I81 o r Takeda A&D TM-2420 [I911 or oscillometric (SpaceLabs 90202 (201 or 90207 [201) device;.
Whenever the ABP had been recorded with both
techniques (using the Colin Medical ABPM-630 Ell)
only the oscillomeuic measurements were used for
the present analysis. All ABP recordings were truncated so that their total duration did not exceed 24 h.
In order to eliminate the transition periods between
daytime activity and sleep, during which blood pressure often changes rapidly, daytime was defined as
3000-2000 h and night-time as 0000-0600 h [6,'111.
To contrast the distributions of ABP among normotensive and hypertensive subjects, subjects
with definite hypertension were subdivided into
two partially overlapping groups: subjects with sjstolic hypertension (systolic CBP 2160 rnrnHg)

and subjects with diastolic hypertension (diastolic
CBP 295 mmHg).
DBMS/COPY (Conceptual, Software Inc., Houston,
Texas, USA) was used to convert the available
data to a database compatible with the SAS format
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, IVorth Carolina, USA). After conversion all ABP recordings were processed
by the same computer program, using SAS software. The ABP recordings were not edited. Withinsubject means of the ABP measurements were
weighted for the interval between successive blood
pressure readings [l11. Exact confidence intervals
for proponions were computed using STATXACT
s o h a r e (CYTEL Software Corporation, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, USA). Group means were compared
using Student's t-test, and proportions were compared using a standardized normal deviate. Mui-

Table 1. Characteristics of the study population.
Investigator
Baumgart
De Caudernaris
De Con
Degaute
Enstrh
Fagard
Cosse
Courlay
Hayashi
lmai
James
Kawasaki
Kuschnir
Kuwajima
Liu Lisheng
Middeke
O'Brien
O'Brien
Omboni
Otruka
Otsuka
Otsuka
Palatini
Pieper
Staessen
Staessen
Staessen
Verdecchia
Weizhong Zhang
Zachariah

n

Subjects

Age (years)

103
158
352
45
159
37
23 1
76
311
429
80
700
110
99
26
82
896
938
9
321
151
122
214
159
739
36
161
145
54
126

S (r)
E (v,d,n)
P (v)
ES
, (v)
C (r,d)
P (v,h)
E (v,n)
C (r)
? (v,d,n)
C (r)
E (v,d,n)
? (v,d)
- P (h)
P (v)
E (v,d,n)
P (v)
E (v)
P (v,h)
P (v)
C (v,d,n)
S (v,d,n)
P (v)
P (v)
E (v)
C (r)
P (v,h)
E,S (v,d)
E (v,d,n)
E (v,d,n)
C (v,d,n)

24 (20-29)
41 (15-75)
72 69-97)
35 (19-72)
52 (40-64)
41 (26-56)
39 (21-74)
47 (21-68)
40 (1 5-86)
55 (12-72)
30 (21-50)
- 54 (12-72)
55 (39-74)
78 (62-99)
65 (44-76)
39 (16 7 7 )
46 (29-51)
50 (16-81)
43 (21-64)
38 (16-89)
20 (18-27)
52 (15-81)
31 (10-81)
43 (3C-60)
50 (20-87)
50 (19-69)
34 (19 4 2 )
46 (16-91)
47 (22-76)
49 (21-84)

Men (%)

-

50
49
42
100
100
62
61
59
60
31
0
57
45
56
85
46
48
49
44
41
0
45
86
89
48
58
52
53
SO
44

NBP (7'0)
92
100
49
76
45
3
79
64
87
77
100
78
0
43
100
50
90
0
100
90
99
0
17
99
79
14
76
100
100
95

Devicds) used

Visits

CBP

52.57
55. ND2
57
OM
55
55
S5, NO2
All

C 2 (6)
S 1 (3)
P2(12)
c 1 (3)
P 3 (1)
C2(10)
S 1 (1)
S 1 (2)
5 3 (1)
S 1 (2)
S 1 6)
S 2 (6)
C 3 (9)
S 1 (3)
C3(1)
C 1 (5)
S 2 (2)
C 2 (2)
C 1 (3)
S 1 (3)
S 1 (3)
C 1 (3)
C 1 (3)
S 2 (6)
H 2 (10)
CZ(10)
C2(10)
C 1 (3)
C 1 (2)
S 2 (2)

S (4)
S (3)
S(3)
S (3)
R (3)
R6)
S (1)
S (2)
S (3)
S (2)
S (5)
S (3)
S (9)
S (3)
S(3)
S (5)
S (2)
S (2)
S (3)
S (3)
S (3)
S (3)
s (3)
S (4)
S (3)
S(5)
S(5)
S (3)
S (2)
S (2)

c&
CM6

s5, 57

%
T

c h
52
52.57
52.57
52.57
s7

chi
chi
CM6
S5, D, T
55
sz
s2, 57
s21 57
S2. S5, 57
52
D

Subjects: C, community; E, employees (white- or blue-collar); P, patients; S, students. Selection criteria are given in parentheses: d, subjects
with concomitant disease excluded; h, borderline hypertension, i.e. 140csystolic blood pressure< l60mmHg or 90cdiastolic blood pressurec95 mmHg or definite hypertension, i.e. systolic blood pressure ~16OmmHgor diastolic blood pressure B5 mmHg; n, nomotension.
i.e. syffolic blood pressure I140mmHg and diastolic blood pressure 90mmHg; r, random sample; v, volunteers. Age: mean (range). NBP.
percentage of subjects with normal blood pressure upon conventions. measurement. Devices: All, Accutracker II; CM6, Colin Medical ABPM630; D, Del Mar Avionics Pressurometer P4; OM, Oxford Medilog; ND2, Nwacor DlASYS 200R; S5, S2 and S7, SpaceLabs 5200, 90202 and
90207; T, Takeda A & D TM-2420. Vtits: the number of visits (total number of conventional blood pressure readings) available for analysis for
each subject. The letter indicates where the blood pressure readings were obtained: S, special centre; C, clinic H, home; ,'f surgery of general
praaitioner. CBP, conventional blood pressure readings (n): R, recumbent, S, sitting; within parentheses the number of readings averaged for
the present analysis.
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tiple logistic regression I221 was used t o identify
the factors determining the probability that hypertensive subjects had ABP below the 95th centile of
the corresponding distribution in normotensive
subjects.

Results
Characteristics of the study population

The study population included 7069 subjects (3600
male, 3469 female; mean+ SD age 4 8 f 16 years,
range 10-97). Body mass index was available in
5052 subjects (mean +SD 24.6f 4.1 kg/m?, range
14.0-52.7). The number of subjects for whom data
were contributed by each investigator, the criteria
by which these participants had been recruited, and
their age and sex distributions are summarized in
Table 1.
Blood pressure measurements

The median number of visits for which CBP readings
had been made available for the present analysis
was two throughout the database and two among
the 17% subjects with definite hypertension. CBP
was the average of two readings in 2519 persons,
three readings in 3551, four in 262, five in 396 and
nine in 110 subjects (Table 1). In 231 subjects only
one sphygmomanometric blood pressure reading
had been obtained, which was found to b e normal.
The median number of CBP readings averaged for
the present analysis was three in all 7069 subjects,
and two in the 1776 subjects with definite hypertension.
The technique of ABP measurement used was oscillometric in 5572 subjects, auscultatory in 1417 and
either auscultatory (using the SpaceLabs 5200) or
oscillometric (using the SpaceLabs 90202) in 80
(those data contributed by James G; Table 1).
A total of 4577 subjects had CBP within the normotensive range (Table 2), 582 of whom (Staessen JA,
Table 1) had had their CBP measured in the relaxed
home environment. However, excluding these subjects from the database did not substantially alter
the distributions of ABP measurements among the
normotensive subjects. These distributions were also
unchanged by the exclusion of 44 adolescents (aged
4 8 years).
The database included 2492 hypertensive subjects,
of whom 719 had a borderline elevation of systolic
o r diastolic CBP, o r both, and 1773 were definirely
hypertensive (Table 2). Of the lamer, 1324 had systolic and 1310 had diastolic hypertension. Both systolic and diastolic hypenension were present in 861
subjects, 463 subjects had isolated systolic hypertension and 449 had isolated diastolic hypertension
(Table 3).

Table 2. Blood pressure in normotensiw subjects and in those with
borderline and definite hypertension.
Borderline
Definite
Normotensive hypertensive hypertensive
n
4577
Men (%)
48.6
Age (years)
452 15.
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
119+12*
Conventional
116f 10'
24-hAmbulatory
Daytime
122+118
Night-time
106f11'
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
73f 9'
Conventional
70f 7.
24-h Ambulatory
Daytime
75 8
'
Night-time
61 f 8
'

+

Age and blood pressure are expressed as meansfSD. *P<0.05,
versus borderline and definite hypertensive.

Table 3. Blood pressure measurements in three subgroupsof subjects
with definite hypenension.
-

Hypertensive

n

Men

(O/O)

Isolated
systolic

Isolated
diastolic

Systolic and
diastolic

463
50.3
58f18

449
65.3
43f 13

861
47.4
522 13

141f14
147f15
130+18

14828
135+17
141518
122218

178f 16
147217
154f 18
135f19

104f7
852 10
91f11
75f11

1 1 1 +I1
90f11
95+12
812 12

Age (years)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Conventional
173513

24-h Ambulatory

Daytime
Night-time
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
83210
Conventional
805 10
24-h Ambulatory
85f 12
Daytime
72211
Night-time

Values are expressed as meansSD. Hypertension was defined as
blood pressure 21 60195mmHg upon conventional blood pressure
measurement.

As expected, ABP was, on average, higher in the
hypertensive than in the normotensive subjects
(Table 2). The 95th centiles of the ABP distributions
in the normotensive subjects were (systolic and diastolic, respectively) 133 and 82 mmHg for 24-h blood
pressures, 140 and 88 mmHg for daytime blood pressures and 125 and 76mmHg for night-time blood
pressures (Table 4).
Ambulatory blood pressure in normotensive
compared with hypertensive subjects

By definition there was a difference of 220 mmHg in
systolic CBP between the 4577 normotensive subjects and the 1324 subjects with systolic hypertension. Indeed, in the former the distribution had
been truncated at 14OmmHg and in the latter at
160mmHg. Similarly, diastolic CBP was 1 5 mmHg
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ABP in normotensive subjects (133 mmH@ was not
exceeded by 24% of the subjects with systolic
hypertension upon conventional sphygmomanometry (Fig. 1, Table 4). Similarly, 30% of the subjects with diastolic hypertension upon conventional
measurement had 24-h diastolic ABP below the 95th
centile (82 mmHg) of the subjects with normal CBP.
Table 4. Percentages of hypertensive subjects with conventional
blood pressure above and ambulatory blood pressure below specified thresholds.

40
3

.-

404

I

3

20

-

,"

*

m

Hypertensive subjects (%)

I

'*

"

'?

w
1

-

-

*

-

.

j*
:*

*

E
0

.

:

Threshold
(mmHg)

zi133 mmHg

z:

**:

0;
1

70

100

130

160

190

'

1

220

24-H Systolic Pressure (mmHg)

Conventional
systolic
blood pressure
2160mmHg
(n= 1324)

24-h Ambulatory blood pressure
Systolic
c129
90th Centile
e l 33
95th Centile
e l 36
Mean + 2SD
Diastolic
90th Centile
e79
95th Centile
c82
<84
Mean + 2SD
Daytime ambulatory blood pressure
Systolic
436
90th Centile
95th Centile
e l 40
e l 43
Mean + 2SD
Diastolic
90th Centile
e85
95th Centile
<88
4 1
Mean+2SD
Night-time ambulatory blood pressure
Systolic
el20
90th Centile
95th Centile
<I25
e l 28
Mean + 2SD
Diastolic
90th Centile
e72
95th Centile
c76
Mean+2SD
<78
'

Conventional
diastolic
blood pressure
295 mmHg
(n=1310)

15
24
31

23
32
39

27
37
44

21
30
38

18
26
34

24
34
42

32
41
47

25
34
40

27
37
44

35
46
53

36
47
52

32
45
49

Thresholds were determined from ambulatory blood pressure in
4577 normotensive subjects.

24-H Diastolic Pressure (mmHg)
Fig. 1. The cumulative distributions of the 24-h (a) systolic
and (b) diastolic ambulatory blood pressures i n normotensive
(N, n =4577) and hypertensive subjects (H;systolic n = 1324,
diastolic n = 1310).The dotted vertical lines indicate the
95th centiles of these blood pressures i n normotensive s u b
jects. Patients with borderline hypertension (n = 719) were
excluded from this analysis.

higher in the subjects with diastolic hypertension
(n = 1310) than in the normotensive subjects. Nevertheless, there was considerable overlap between
the normotensives and hypertensives when their
ABP distributions were analysed (Fig. 1, Table
4). For instance, the 95th centile of 24-h systolic

Using a multivariate approach, logistic regression
was subsequently employed to identtfy the factors
determining the overlap in ABP measurements between the normotensive and the hypertensive subjects (Table 5). The probability that the hypertensive
subjects had 24-h systolic ABP below the 95th centile
of .4BP in the norrnotensive subjects was described
by the following logistic function:
12.1 + (0.65 x sex) + ( 0 . W 2 x age)
40.078 xsystolic CBP)
40.013 xdiastolic CBP)
+ (0.82 x nv) + (0.78 x nclsP)
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where the sex term is scored as 1 for women and 0
for men, n, is the number of visits (one visit scored
as 1, more than one scored as 0) and n c ~ pis the
number of CBP readings (two readings scored as 1,
more than two scored as 0).
For 24-h diastolic ABP the equivalent 1ogi:-.ic function was:
4.2 + (0.32 x sex) + (0.0103 x age)
-(0.030 x systolic CBP)
-(0.018 x diastolic CBP)
+( 1 . 3 6 ~
nv) + (1.41 x nc13p)

Tabk 5. Probabilities that hypertensive subjects had a 24-h ambulatory blood pressure below the 95th centile of that of the
norrnotensive subjects.
Systolic blood
pressure
(n = 1324)

Diastolic blood
pressure
(n=1310)

Female versus male
10 years older
10-mmHg higher conventional

systolic blood pressure
5-mmHg higher conventional
diastolic blood pressure

Thus, multiple logistic regression demonstrated that
the probability that the subjects with definite hypertension upon conventional sphygmomanometry had
24-h ABP below the 95th centile of the normotensive
subjects was nearly 40% (diastolic) to 90% (systolic)
greater in women than in men (Table 5). For both
24-h systolic and dias~olicABP this probability rose
by approximately 10% for each 10-year increase in
age. By contrast, for each 10-mmHg increment in
systolic CBP this probability decreased by 54% for
24-h systolic ABP and by 26% for 24-h diastolic ABP,
and for each 5-mmHg increment in diastolic CBP
this probability decreased by 6 and Yh, respectively
(Fig. 2, Table 5). If a blood pressure record of only
one visit (rather than two or three visits) had been
made available, and if the subjects had been classified on the basis of two CBP readings only (rather
than three or more), the probability that hypertensive subjects had 24-h systolic or diastolic ABP below the 95th centile of the normotensive subjects
rose by between two- and fourfold (Table 5).
In comparison with 24-h ABP, the overlap in the
daytime and night-time blood pressures between the
normotensive and the hypertensive subjects was of
similar magnitude (Table 4) and was influenced by
the same factors.

Discussion
Ambulatory blood pressure in normotensive
subjects
An operational threshold for making clinical decisions based on ABP measurements is urgently
needed [31. This requires that the relationship
between these measurements and the incidence
of cardiovascular complications be clarified further
1231. Moreover, the benefits of using ABP monitoring
as an accessory to conventional sphygmomanor.~ecry must be established in prospective clinical trials
124-261, although prospective studies alone are unlikely to establish an operational threshold for ABP
monitoring. Indeed, studies of intermediate end-

One versus more visits
Two versus more conventional
pressure readings
Values are expressed as odds ratio (95% confidence limits), determined by multiple logistic regression; the odds ratio for each variable is adjusted for possible confounding by all other variables in
the table.

Fig. 2. The probability that hypertensive subjects would have
24-h ambulato blood pressure (BPI below the 95th cen-

a

norrnotensive sub.ects, as a function of
tile of that of
their conventional b l d pressure. h i s analysis includes
719 sub'eds with borderline hypertension and 1773 with
definite kypertension. Probabilities are unadjusted for other
confound~ngvariables.
-,95% Confidence interval.

- -.

points, such as left ventricular hypertrophy I27-291,
and a previous study of daytime blood pressure only
[231 have shown that the relationship between ABP
measurements and cardiovascular complications is
continuous, without a threshold level at which the
risk rises suddenly.
It is becoming increasingly evident that to define
an operational threshold for ABP monitoring an
arbitrary judgement is inevitable, as it has proved
to be for conventional sphygmomanomeuy [12,131.
Although arbitrary, an operational threshold must be
based on factual obsemations and at least two other
approaches are likely to be helpful: insight into the
distributions of ABP measurements in subjects who
are normotensive or hypertensive according to the
current definitions of these conditions [12,131, and
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. a description of the distributions of ABP measure-

ments in unselected populations I6.301. The former
approach, followed in the present m d y , constitutes
a link between ABP monitoring and the vast experience accrued in the past using conventional sphygmomanometry. Indeed. obsenrational studies and
clinical outcome trials have esxablished unequiv ,~ a l l ythat normotensive subjects, in the absence of
other risk factors, have a lower cardiovascular risk
profile than hypertensive subjects 1311.
Preliminary proposals for an operational threshold
for ABP monitoring have been published 14-101. In
a meta-analysis of 23 studies the pooled estimate of
the average 24-h ABP + 3SD in 3476 normotensive
people was 139/87mmHg 171. The ABP measurements in the studies referenced for this meta-analysis had been processed using different mathematical
techniques, various definitions of daytime and nighttime and different editing criteria for the exclusion
of invalid readings. In the present smdy 7069 individual recordings contributed by 24 clinical research
groups were pooled and analysed. The advantage
of analysing recordings from individuals rather than
the summary statistics of published reports was that
the same mathematical approach [6,111, the same
quality standards and uniform definitions of daytime
and night-time could be applied. Both the present
study and the prwiously published meta-analysis [I,
despite differences in the databases and statistical
approaches used, found very similar distributions of
ABP in normotensive s u b j .
Comparison of normotensive and hypertensive
subjects

The present database provided the means to compare ABP measurements among subjects who were
either normotensive or hypertensive according to
conventional sphygrnomanometry 112,131. If no confounding variables were considered, one-fifth to
more than one-third of the hypertensive subjects
appeared to have ABP below the 95th centiies of
ABP in the normotensive subjects. However, further analyses showed that for systolic blood pressure this overIap tended to be greater in women
than in men. The overlap also increased with advancing age. By contrast, the overlap diminished if
the subjects had shown higher blood pressure upon
conventional sphygmomanometry or if the diagnosis
of hypertension had been reached after a greater
number of visits and CBP measurements, or both.
Nevertheless, even if these confounding variables
were considered, the overlap remained substantial.
For instance, the multiple logistic model derived in
the present study predicted that a 70-yearald man
who, upon repeated measurements at two or more
visits, maintained a CBP of 180/100mmHg, had a 7%
chance of having a 24-h systolic ABP below the 95th
centile of that of the normotensive subjects, whereas
for diastolic blood pressure the probability would

be 22%. On the assumption that in the same man
only two blood pressure readings had been obtained
at a single visit, a CBP of 180/100mmHg would be
associated with a 27% chance of the 24-h systolic
ABP being below the 95th centile of that of the
norrnotensive subjects, the probability rising to 82%
for 24-h diastolic ABP.
The prealence of white-coat hypertension has been
evaluated in a few smaller cohorts of selected
patients [4.8,29,32-351 and has been reported to
be approximately 40% in some studies U2,33,351,
although, in keeping with the present findings, estimates varied from as low as 5% 141 to more than
700h 1341, depending on how the patients had been
selected, how the blood pressure had been measured and which thresholds had been applied to diagnose hypertension based on CBP and ABP measurements. Many experts would agree that ABP measurements reflect the true blood pressure of a subject
more closely than CBP readings [I-31. Thus, both
the present srudy and previous reports I4,8,23,32-3 51
suggest that the current practice of CBP measurement may lead to the misclassfication of subjects if
only the CBP level is considered.
-4t present, the definitions of normotension and
hypertension are based entirely on conventional
sphygrnomanometry [12,131. The present findings
do not suggest that this standard procedure, long
esrablished in cli'nical practice, should be abandoned However, practising physicians need additional guidelines to. maximize the reproducibility of
their CBP measurements, to minimize the white-coat
effect M$7] and to dignose whitecoat hypertension. ABP monitoring could be a v g . usefiil accessory to conventional-sphygrnomanometry in these
respects.
A fundamental question which remains is how
the risk profile of white-coat hypertensive patients
U6,371 differs from that of nonnotensive subjects
and from the prognosis of patients in whom both
CBP and .9BP are elevated. Nonnotensive subjects
were recently compared with hypertensive patients
with concentric left ventricular hypertrophy [381
(the left ventricular pattern mosz commonly associated with hypertension U91 and, possibly, with the
worst prognosis). The findings suggested that awake
ABP <139/86 mmHg might be considered normal,
whereas values >149/95 mmHg might be regarded
as being elevated [381. By comparison, the 95th centile of the daytime .4BP in the present study was
140/88 mmHg, whereas in the previously published
meta-analysis [7]the average daytime ABP + 2SD was
146/9l mmHg. However, w e n at the latter level of
daytime ABP, the latediiwolic transmival peak flow
velocity and its ratio to the early peak flow velocity
may be abnormally increased in 9% of subjects [91.
Thus, it has been suggested that until these issues
are clarified funher by prospective smdies, conser-
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vative estimates should be used to define normality
of ABP [91.

Conclusions
The ABP distributions of the normotensive subjects
included in the present international database were
not materially different from those reported in the
literature [4-101. One-fifth to more than one-third of
hypertensive subjects had ABP within the normotensive range. The latter was arbitrarily defined as ABP
below the 95th centile of the ABP of normotensive
subjects. In agreement with current clinical experience, the overlap in ABP among normotensive and
hypertensive subjects decreased if CBP was more elevated or if the hypertensive subject had repeatedly
shown an elevated CBP, or both. The prognostic implications of elevated CBP in the presence of normal
.4BP remain to be elucidated.
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